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Introduction
The noble gases (He-Ne-Ar-Kr and Xe) are chemically inert and their properties vary gradually as a function of their atomic mass. In fact, the solubility of noble gases in water increases from He to Xe whereas it decreases in a gas phase with increasing atomic mass (Weiss, 1970a (Weiss, , 1971a Crovetto et al., 1981 ; Smith and Kennedy, 1983 ; Smith, 1985 ; Kharaka and Specht, 1988 ; Harvey, 1998) . Noble gases also have numerous isotopes, with some of them being produced by radioactive decay (Wetherill, 1953 ; Steiger and Jäger, 1977) , which can be useful to trace the origin of fluids (Pinti and Marty, 1995 ; Kipfer et al., 2002) . Due to their inertness and their volatility, noble gases hardly interact with most solid materials. Therefore, terrestrial noble gases tend to accumulate in the atmosphere (except for He), which is the largest noble gas reservoir on Earth (Ozima et Podosek, 2002) .
Furthermore, the atmosphere has a well defined composition (Basford, 1973) and is in equilibrium with surface waters. As a consequence, any deviation from this natural baseline (atmosphere or surface water) can be easily distinguished. Classically, noble gas composition in natural water is assimilated to Air Saturated Water (ASW) composition which is the noble gas content of water in equilibrium with air at a given temperature (Kipfer et al., 2002) . One should note that the isotopic composition of the water (ASW) and air in these conditions are identical.
Over the past decades, numerous studies applied noble gas analyses to sedimentary basins.
One of the most common applications is to determine the origin of gas compounds present in the reservoir (Oxburg et al., 1986 ; Ballentine et al., 1991 ; Jenden et al., 1993 ; Ballentine and Burnard, 2002 ; Zhou and Ballentine, 2004 ; Gilfillan et al., 2009 ; Prinzhofer et al., 2010) . Also, as they reflect directly the physical processes, noble gases can also be used as a proxy to trace hydrocarbon migration from the source rock to the reservoir rock in sedimentary basins (Prinzhofer and Pernaton, 1997 ; Gilfillan et al., 2009 ).
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The exploitation of unconventional reservoirs such as basin centered gas fields (BCG fields) by petroleum companies has significantly increased over the last decade. These reservoirs represent most of methane reserves in the world and the WCSB would represent 62% of the world reserves (Hiyagon and Kennedy 1992) . To illustrate the main differences between Basin Centered Gas (BCG) field and a classical gas field, a simplified cartoon is presented in Figure 1 . In the classical model, during gas migration from the source rock to the reservoir rock, gas migrates up through IGV (Intergranular Volume) filled by water. Water and gas are first mixed and are then organized by density (gas phase above water phase). In BCG fields, the porosity is extremely low in the reservoir rocks. During its migration, the gas pushes out main part of the water present in IGV creating a non equilibrated fluid column where the water phase is upper the gas phase (Tobin et al., 2010) . This transitional state evolves through time, as the pressure difference decreases and the gas is slowly lost from the reservoir (Yuan et al., 2014 ; Amiri et al., 2015) . To evaluate the evolution of such a reservoir, it is thus important to know the amount of gas is still contained in the reservoir and the importance of the water-gas contact zone, equivalent to the volume of gas impacted by water (Burnie et al., 2008) .
To accurately build up a basin model, even for an unconventional play, several aspects have to be constrained (Hantschel and Kauerauf, 2009) . First, the geological history needs to be known as precisely as possible; this includes how and when the sedimentary basin was formed, the diagenesis of the organic matter, the time of gas cracking, also the type of organic matter responsible for the oil/gas generation. This includes also the evolution of temperature and pressure in the basin, which are important drivers for fluid migration.
Second, once the gas is formed, it is important to know the nature and pathways of the gas flow from the source rock (kitchen) to the reservoir(s). If all these parameters are well constrained, it is possible to accurately estimate how much and where the gas is stored in the reservoirs.
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 5 Noble gas studies are mainly applicable to the second aspect: the radiogenic noble gas signature of reservoir gas, compared to the source rock composition in U, K and Th (so the   calculated production of   4   He and   40 Ar), can provide insights into the migration process. The non-radiogenic noble gases of reservoir gas presumably come from a contact with an aquifer, so their composition can help determine the geographical limits of reservoir.
In this study, we analysed noble gases in unconventional gas reservoirs in Alberta with the goal of studying the physical properties and processes occurring in the basin, such as the position of the water-gas contact and the gas migration processes in a low porosity medium.
Geophysical tools commonly used to determine the extensions of reservoirs or the position of faults can hardly be applied to unconventional reservoirs due to the low contrast of seismic signal between reservoir and cover rocks and also due to the lack of visibility of gas phase in seismic imaging (Meckel and Thomasson, 2008) .
Basin geology
The geological history of Western Canada Sedimentary Basin has been intensively studied over more than four decades (Hichton (1968) , Prather and Mc Court (1968) , Masters (1979) , Hiyagon and Kennedy (1992) , Newson (2004) , Webb et al. (2005) Ross and Bustin (2008) and references therein.) due to its petroleum and gas interest. It represents one of the largest natural gas reserves in the world and this natural gas contains more than 80% of methane.
Nevertheless, this basin is considered as an unconventional reservoir as the gas reservoirs are different from the classical examples depicted in Figure 1 , where an impermeable media overlying a reservoir with high porosity prevents gas escape. The Western Canadian
Sedimentary Basin (WCSB) is a broad syncline fold. Its main axis is oriented N-S, on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains, Alberta. These types of gas fields are called "basin centered gas" because the gas is located in the deepest central part of the syncline fold (and as a consequence there is an updip contact with the overlying aquifer), or "tight gas
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The evolution of the WCSB can be split into two distinct phases (Hiyagon and Kennedy, 1992 Mountains, (ii) the highly pressurized zone (Intergranular Volume Pressure, P IGV >> hydrostatic Pressure, P hydrostatic ), where most of the gas is stored and, (iii) the underpressurized zone (P IGV ≤ P hydrostatic ) which is close to the water-gas contact in the northeast. The source rocks have not been clearly identified and they could originate both from oceanic organic matter (Jurassic) or continentally-derived organic matter (Cretaceous).
These source rocks mainly generated CH 4 -rich gas (more than 80%), without any oil production (primary gas generation).
Sampling strategy
In order to evaluate the importance of gas-water interaction, sampled wells covered from the highly pressurized zone of the basin up to the underpressurized zone. The main issue was that each well could cross several reservoirs on the same vertical line. None of reservoirs is actually continuous throughout the basin; most reservoirs have the shapes of lenses ( Figure   2 ) that are not necessarily in contact with each other. Thus, the gas sampled from the well represent a mixture between all reservoirs on the same vertical line (up to 8, as shown in
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Source rock samples were taken from drill core of the high pressurized zone of the basin, stored in the core laboratory of Calgary. These were selected from different depths as an attempt to determine which source rock(s) is (are) responsible for gas production. Reservoir rock samples were also chosen. Noble gas signature, especially radiogenic noble gases, is supposed to reflect the source rock initial noble gas signature. Nevertheless, as reservoir rock volumes are more important than source rock volume, by a factor of about 20, and even if the radiogenic in situ production within reservoir rock is limited (poor K, Th and U content compared to source rock content), it is expected that the source rock noble gas signature is diluted and the "initial" gas measured in samples is actually a mixing between source and reservoir in situ produced noble gases.
Sampling and analytical methods
The CH 4 -rich natural gas samples were collected by field operators in ~500 cc stainless steel gas cylinders sealed at each end with bellow valves. From each individual well, samples were taken using two different sampling methods. In both cases, the cylinders, preevacuated by AGAT Company (Edmonton, Canada) to a pressure of 17mm Hg (i.e. 22.7 mbar), were attached to the sampling port located after the separator (which separates the gas from liquid components) on the well site. Once attached, one of the cylinders was filled with gas directly without purging, whereas for the other method, the cylinder was purged for 15 seconds with natural gas before taking the sample. It appeared all samples that were not purged were too polluted by air to be interpreted and this study reports only results from the purged samples (Gilfillan et al., 2008 ; Gyore et al., 2015 ; Barry et al., 2016) . All gas samples were analyzed for noble gas composition at ETH Zurich (Switzerland) using the same method as that described by Beyerle et al. (2000) which was designed for noble gas
analyses in water samples. An additional purification step was included in the extraction line specifically for handling natural gas. As all samples contained >80% of CH 4 , the first step was to remove most of the hydrocarbons before introducing the sample into the rest of the purification line. This was achieved by fluxing the gas over two chemical traps (getters).
These getters consisted of titanium sponges with a very high adsorption capacity and surface area. They acted to break down molecules containing hydrogen (e.g. hydrocarbons, and H 2 O), which is most efficient at high temperature, the best efficiency being reached between 600 and 700°C. The getters were operated one after the other for 10 minutes at high temperature (650±50°C) and 10 minutes at room temperature. At high temperatures, hydrogen radicals are released in the line, whereas the other molecules remained adsorbed on the Ti sponge. At room temperature the reactions are reversed and hydrogen radicals were adsorbed whereas the remaining molecules were released. The purification process is optimized by allowing the connection between the two getters to be open when the second one is at high temperature, such that that the released H radicals were trapped by the first getter which was at room temperature. These getters also trap CO 2 , O 2 and N 2 which are common contaminants in many terrestrial gas samples.
Source and reservoir rocks were ground to powder and sent to SARM (Service d'Analyse de Roches et Minéraux, CRPG, Nancy, France). The chemical composition of these rocks was measured by ICP-AES for major elements and ICP-MS for trace elements. Table 1 
Results
All the noble gas results are reported in Ar, all noble gas contents were very low in the gas phase: Xe and Kr for example are
up to 1000 and 100 times respectively less concentrated than in the ASW composition.
Nevertheless, as a typical blank represents less than 1% (10% for Xe isotopes,) of the content measured in a sample, the results reported in Table 2 are corrected for blanks.
As shown in Table 1 , the four reservoir rocks show rather homogeneous concentrations in U, Th and K (within a factor of 2). These reservoir rocks should be representative of the main reservoir rocks composition. In contrast, the compositional variability of the source rocks is quite large (up to a factor of 100). However, since the most productive source rock, if it really exists, could not be identified, we used instead the average of these compositions.
Estimation of the "initial" gas signature in the reservoir
The noble gas analyses were used to constrain the state and evolution of the natural gas from the WCSB. To achieve this goal, the noble gas signature of the gas contained in the reservoirs (without any modification due to migration or contact with water) has first to be characterized. The gas was generated in the source rock, then migrated to the reservoir rock and noble gases from the source rock were diluted by noble gases initially present in the reservoir, we call this signature "initial noble gas signature". Once this signature is determined, it is possible to distinguish it from any secondary modification, and this, in turn, can help understand the origin of these modifications.
As the gas sampled from each well is commingled see Figure 1 ), the noble gas signature recorded in our samples must also reflect the mixture between different reservoirs. The gas found in each reservoir could also have been derived from different underlying source rocks.
Thus, due to this mixing process, it is difficult to extract a source signature specific to a given source rock. Nevertheless, a common trend is obvious in a plot of Kr versus Xe contents He ratios (Figure 4 Right panel), one infers that the noble gas signature is highly radiogenic. This fact can be explained by an early loss of initial atmospheric noble gas from the future source rock (and maybe also from the future reservoir rocks) during diagenesis (due to their loss with increasing pressure and temperature). The loss of noble gas in source rocks (and/or reservoir rocks) is compensated by enrichment in radiogenic noble gas due to in situ production by radioactive decay of U, Th and K (producing mainly 4 He and 40 Ar). Following this early noble gas loss, during the gas charge in the reservoir, the water is pushed out of the reservoir, and only residual water and in situ produced noble gas are mixed with the charged natural gas. The initial signature of the noble gases measured in reservoirs is purely radiogenic (i.e. it can be attributed to the effect of radioactive decay), and with this signature it is possible to discriminate the subsequent effect of kinetic mass fractionation or mixing with water.
Discussion
As described before, noble gas can be used to examine the mode of gas transport by comparing the theoretical radiogenic noble gas signature produced in source and reservoir rocks. In addition, the non-radiogenic noble gases of the reservoir are highly sensitive to interaction with water, such that their composition can help determine the geographical position of the gas/aquifer interface.
Non radiogenic noble gas signature: lateral extension of the reservoirs
An important target of this study was to understand the contact between the gas reservoirs and the aquifers. Theoretically, as the gas in the reservoirs has an almost pure radiogenic ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT Ar contents were plotted as a function of depth of a reservoir formation present in all wells. As shown in Figure 2 , the depth of this reservoir increases from the NE to the SW. In Figure 5, Ar while being located in the deeper part of the basin, this fact will be discussed in section 8.
In figure 5 , the 36 Ar content represents a proxy for the exchange of gas in the reservoir with aquifer. Indeed, when the water is in contact with the gas for the first time, most of 36
Ar from the water phase is transferred into the gas phase, as the CH 4 /water partition coefficient for noble gases is much higher than 1 and decreases from light to heavy noble gases (Zartman et al. 1961) . However, if the same residual water, which has lost its noble gases by interaction with CH 4 , is one more time in contact with gas, this gas will not be enriched in 36 Ar, but will have a noble gas signature characterized by a larger abundance of heavy noble gas than light ones and an overall low noble gas contents (noble gas poor water (NGP water)). Thus, to fully highlight the effect of interaction with water on the noble gas composition, the evolution line of Ar ratios with successive contacts with water are illustrated in Figure 6 . When plotting our data on the same diagram ( Figure 7 , Left panel), it is obvious that the composition of five wells which were not enriched in 36 Ar followed the water "distillation trend", which means that these wells were in contact with water that has interacted repeatedly with gas. These wells with NGP water signature were represented on a map in Figure 7 , Right panel. Focussing on the north-eastern region of the field area, which is the shallowest and underpressurized part of the basin close to the watergas contact, noble gas composition evolves gradually from the central part of the basin (with no noble gas water signature in the gas) through the northeast (NGP water signature in the gas) until an estimated position of the aquifer (not distillated water noble gas composition in
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 12 the gas). The two closest wells from the water-gas contact show a strong influence of a water signature (high 36 Ar), whereas the three wells located to the southwest of the waterinfluenced wells shows an influence of NGP water and then the two wells farther in the southwest direction show no influence of water. Combined with the general SW-NE direction of gas migration (Jones et al. (1985) , Majorowicz et al. (2013) ), this indicates that the gas was first formed in the deeper part of the basin, migrated upwards along a northeast direction, thereby pushing the water along a NW-SE trending contact.
In the southwest region of the basin which corresponds to the deepest reservoirs, the situation is obviously more complex. This can be explained by the complexity of water circulation in this area due to the presence of a faulting system (Masters, 1979) . Indeed, closer to the syncline axe, there are different directions of water flows (Bacchu et al., 1999 ).
In conclusion, there are updip contacts both in the northwest, and in the north. Concerning the observed water influence in the central part of the basin (wells #8 and #18), a downdip contact with an aquifer is suspected. Indeed, as the fluid column in BCG reservoirs is unstable, it tends to reorganize by densities (gas phase above water phase) (Weides et al., 2014 ; Tobin et al., 2010 ; Majorowicz et al., 1999) .
Radiogenic noble gases signature
As explained in section 6, the noble gas composition of the generated gas in the reservoir is almost purely radiogenic. Thus, the study of the radiogenic noble gas composition provides information on what happened to the gas before any mixing process with water. One can infer the gas migration process (diffusive versus Darcy flow) and the apparent age of the gas. He, this latter case meaning that the lightest isotopes were probably lost by leakage of the reservoir.
In Figure 8 , Left panel, three groups of wells can be identified, corresponding to the three cases described above: the first group is characterized by a high 4 He/
40
Ar ratio compared with the radiogenic production ratios estimated in the source and the reservoir, the second group fits with the radiogenic "production line" with 40 Ar*/ 4
He ratios ranging between the source and reservoir production ratio and the last group composed of two wells shows an apparent excess of radiogenic 40 Ar*.
The radiogenic noble gas compositions from the first group enriched in 4 He can be explained by a diffusive transport from the source rock to the reservoir rock. Considering the low Péclet
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number, it is not surprising to have a highly diffusive transport where the lighter elements migrate preferentially to the reservoir rock. Furthermore, the observation of a diffusive transport widely spread in the field proves that the source rock is clearly distinct from the reservoir rock (no in situ CH 4 generation).
The signature of the second group can be explained by advective transport. The data lie on a well defined trend intermediate between the average production ratio of source and reservoir rocks. Considering the numerous stacked reservoirs and the numerous potential source rocks in the basin, it is surprising to observed such an homogeneous trend. It can be taken as evidence for mixing of the gas from different reservoir rocks and/or of production by a single source rock formation. The wells which have a low content in both 
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Considering the geographical distribution of noble gas compositions (Figure 8 , Right panel), a trend can be observed from the NE to the SW. In the lower pressured part of the basin (Meckel et Thomasson, 2008) Ar* content. In the higher pressured deep basin, the charging system is dominantly advective in the NW area, and diffusive (to highly diffusive with no excess in 40 Ar*) in the rest to this area.
General implications
First, the noble gas signature of the natural gas derived from the source rocks was shown to be purely radiogenic. This radiogenic signature bears some meaning about the evolution of .mol.g -1
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First, as the density of CH 4 changes with pressure due to its non negligible compressibility factor, and has to be estimated in the P and T conditions of the reservoir: He age of 578 million years. This age is clearly higher than the age of the rock, which implies that 4 He amount is not only due to the production in the source rock.
Nevertheless, this result is realistic as the gas produced is charged in the reservoir rock mainly by diffusion. The estimated source rock is located between 0 and 500 m under the estimated reservoir rock. As a consequence, the gas has to cross a large amount of rock which contains some U, K and Th and which also produces some 4
He that can be collected by the migrating natural gas (open system). Our suggestion is that this 4
He produced in the thickness between the source rock and the reservoir rock above is carried in the gas stream during the gas migration to the reservoir (Figure 9 ). This hypothesis can be illustrated by the The wells located in the NW (wells #16, #14, #10, #17, and #5) are characterized by a similar radiogenic noble gas signature, even though many reservoirs and possible source rocks are involved, this indicate that there were a mixing within the reservoir possibly through a fault system.
To summarize, the wells in the field can be separated in three different geographical areas according to the behaviour of their noble gases (Figure 10 ): the NE area, the NW area and the S.
First, on the NE area, both radiogenic and non radiogenic noble gas signatures show a NE-SW trend. The main gas flow is estimated to be from the SW to the NE (Bacchu et al., 1999), which correlates with our observations, showing an increasing influence of water towards the NE. The gas was first generated in the central part of the basin and is flowing upward, pushing the water-gas interface towards the NE. The non-radiogenic noble gas composition of this first generated gas clearly shows a water influence. Moreover, there is a correlation between the type of transport (from radiogenic noble gases) and the degree of interaction with water (from non radiogenic noble gases) (Figure 10 ). In the NE part, a direct influence of water is associated with a preferential loss of He disappears through the south west, combined with the decrease of water influence, which confirms the gas migration direction and the geographical position of the water/gas contact.
In the deeper part of the basin, there is no clear trend as in the north eastern part, but there is still a correlation between the type of transport and the degree of interaction with water.
Focussing on the NW area, an interaction with water (normal or noble gas poor water) is linked to an advective transport. This can be explained by water flow along a fault system (hydraulic fracturation), and not necessarily by any water/gas contact.
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In the southern part of the basin, well #18 (and probably also well #8) are sitting on a downward dipping aquifer in Lower Devonian terranes (Weides et al., 2014 ; Majorowicz et al., 1999) . It is possible that the measured water influence is not a direct gas water contact but results from the diffusion/percolation effect of noble gases from this aquifer into the reservoirs (Burnie et al., 2008) .
Conclusions
In conclusion, noble gases are a useful tool to understand the physical processes related to the evolution of unconventional gas reservoirs. This noble gas study in the intensive drilled area could afford useful information about how some natural gas can fill a tight reservoir (fault system vs. diffusion). Radiogenic noble gas, reflecting the initial signature of the source rock, showed the main transfer process in this basin is diffusion, proved by the relative After the gas charge into the reservoir, noble signature can be modified by an eventual leakage or by a contact with an aquifer. As noble gas solubility is much higher in gas phase than in water phase (Ballentine and Burnard 2002) and as noble gas initial content is in favour of water, unidirectional gas flux from water phase to gas phase can be approximated.
Then noble gas water signature is superimposed on noble gas signature from gas phase which explains why the initial signature is not lost. In this case study, gas was sampled ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
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randomly from different parts of the basin from the deepest central part of the basin up to close to gas basin borders. This kind of sampling showed that the noble gas water signature are situated close to basin borders, and even more that the closer to the aquifer the sampled gas is, the more concentrated the noble gas water signature is. In conclusion, due to their inertness, noble gases isotopic and elemental compositions appear to be a useful tool to better constrain and understand physical transfer and exchanges in unconventional reservoirs. Nevertheless, like most of other methods, it becomes powerful when it is integrated with other geological and fluids understanding to build an accurate basin model. Ar ratio which was recalculated by Lee et al. (2006) . ASW composition equilibrated with 10°C fresh water is from Kipfer et al. (2002) .
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 26 He content is high in the gas samples, higher than He content in the air. Combined with Figure 4 , upper part, the gas signature appears to be almost only radiogenic. Ar on the left part and corresponding map of phases interaction. This conceptual model represents a water distillation process seen from the interacted gas composition evolution in the 3 isotope diagram. The gas composition registers not only an interaction with water, but also the intensity of water previous exchanges with former gas generations. G x stands for gas phase and W x stands for water phase after x phases interactions. G 0 and W are the initial phases composition before any interaction. G n and W n are phases composition after the Nth interaction. It represents the effect of distillation due to repeated interaction between gas and water. If water is in contact with the gas, most of noble gases will be partitioned into the gas phase, as noble gases are more soluble in the gas phase than in water, and the effect increases with the decrease of noble gas mass (light noble gases partition preferentially into the gas phase). If the same batch of water, which is already depleted in noble gases, interacts again with a new batch of gas, the gas phase will not become enriched in 36 Ar, but will be slightly enriched in heavy noble gases (Kr, Xe) compared to 36 Ar as heavy noble gas will be more soluble in the water phase compared to the light ones. Ar diagram showing the evolution of different gas samples interacting repeatedly with the same amount of water as modelized in Figure 6 . The gas becomes enriched through the "distillation" of water in heavy noble gases (Kr and Xe) which are more soluble in the water phase than Ar. Black dots, squares and triangles represent samples with a high 36 Ar (G 1 , Figure 6 ). Grey dots and squares represent samples which were in contact with "distilled" water (no clear excess in 36 Ar but slight enrichment in Kr and Xe, G 2 to G n , Figure 6 ). Open dots and squares stand for samples without any influence Ar ratio compared to the atmospheric composition. These two radiogenic isotopes were mostly present in the source rock and were a part of the initial signature defined in section 6). Variations in He/Ar ratio provide information on what happened to the gas before any contact with water. The three types of samples defined in comparison with the estimated initial production ratio (relative to the slopes of source rock and reservoir rock) represent an advective transport ( He is produced mainly in the source rock (S) during diagenesis. Stage 2: first gas generation, most of the 4 He produced is removed from the source rock and transferred into the reservoir layer (R), some 4 He is taken up during the pathway from some rocks similar in terms of composition to reservoir rocks. Stage 3: continuous gas generation, gas produced in the source rock still migrates to the reservoir layer with a much lower 4 He content corresponding to the rate of gas migration. Gas in the reservoir is pushed by the following generations through the porous reservoirs previously filled by water. Stage 4: Mixing in the reservoir. As there is not a large difference (only a factor of 2) of Figure 10
